BULLETIN

Structural Penetrations (Galleria IV)

(10/09)

This bulletin shall serve as the criteria for all slab penetrations in the Galleria IV section of the Mall. The Galleria IV section of the building is post tension slab. **Tenants are required to x-ray in that area prior to any slab work.**

There shall be no anchors, screws or other items drilled or shot into the slab with embedment into the concrete greater than 1".

Any proposed new slab penetrations greater than 1" in the Galleria IV section of the Mall must be field verified by x-ray to miss structural tendons.

- Tenants must use the Mall required company to perform the x-ray work. Radarview
  281-446-7376
  [www.radarviewllc.com](http://www.radarviewllc.com)

- Contact the Mall required x-ray company at least 1 week in advance to schedule the x-ray test.

- Copies of the test results must be provided to the Mall Operations Director in advance of scheduling any slab penetration work.